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WATHI’s vision is peaceful, appeased, dignified, productive and united 
societies across West Africa, a West Africa open to all the regions of 
the African continent and to the rest of world. Our vision is a world 
translated into a state of mind, a transnational citizen movement and 
a think tank.

WATHI’s conception of West Africa not only integrates the 15 member 
states of the Economic Community of West African States (ECOWAS), 
but also countries linking ECOWAS to North and Central Africa, namely 
Mauritania, Cameroon, and Chad.

The focus on a particular region does not imply a disinterest in the evolution 
of the other regions of the continent. WATHI’s approach is in line with a 
pan-Africanist perspective, but a realistic and pragmatic pan-Africanism 
focused on the needs of the populations and recognizing the diversity of 
the countries and regions of the continent.

HOW TO SUPPORT WATHI

Citizen-based funding: in line with WATHI’s vision

WATHI’s philosophy is that of men and women who are committed to 
West Africa and Africa, who believe in the importance of defending the 
public interest of present and future generations, as well as in the ability 
of African people to create their own resources needed for collective 
thinking and action on crucial issues.

WATHI’s resource mobilization strategy integrates private and public 
institutional donors (foundations, international and regional organizations, 
private companies), but it primarily targets citizens across Africa and 
the rest of the world who share its vision.

The more WATHI will rely on resources coming from your generosity, 
the more it will be financially independent and able to focus exclusively 
on its mission.

Financial transparency is a central point for WATHI. Information on WATHI’s 
sources of funding and the allocation of these funds to the activities of the 
organization will be provided, on a regular basis, on the website.

We need your support

Show your support to development of the citizen think tank WATHI 
by making a wire transfer to WATHI’s account in Dakar, Senegal, or by 
contacting us at donate@wathi.org. All contributions are welcome 
and appreciated. 

More convenient payment options will be set up, but citizen financial 
contributions can be processed meanwhile:
•	 For residents in Senegal: cash deposit on the bank account of the 

association, with a clear indication of depositor’s name; bank transfer; 
check given to a member of the Executive Committee (Treasurer, 
Secretary General, President)

•	 For residents in West Africa (outside Senegal): regional bank 
transfer; and exceptionally by money transfer via specialized agencies, 
only after contacting a member of the Executive Committee

•	 For residents in in other regions of Africa and around the 
world: bank transfer; and exceptionally by money transfer via 
specialized agencies, only after contacting a member of the Execu-
tive Board.

Banking information

Bank Name: UBA Sénégal
Address: Route des Almadies Zone 12 – Lot D
Phone number: (+221) 33 859 51 00
Account holder: WATHI
IBAN: SN153 01301 301100002324 96
BIC/SWIFT: UNAFSNDAXXX
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www.wathi.org

CONTACT US

For general inquiries

infowathi@wathi.org

For inquiries on ways to donate to the WATHI association

donate@wathi.org

To apply for membership to the WATHI association

joinwathi@wathi.org


